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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Roman's Pizza Klerksdorp from Klerksdorp. Currently, there are
16 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Stanley G likes about Roman's Pizza Klerksdorp:
I love Roman 's pizza. But today my pan base wasn 't done. The base wasn 't cooked and still raw. A bit

disappointed. And it was quiet. I was order #90. I hope the next order is back to the high standard and you are
back to a 5 star. The Flava range is great. One request... Fix the online ordering for Roman 's in Austin str

Klerksdorp. It 's getting a bit old to constantly see the message... oops we appear to be offl... read more. In nice
weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Crowned Latifah doesn't like about Roman's Pizza Klerksdorp:
Perfect for all moments Vegetarian options: Well done spring rolls Meal type: Lunch Price per person: R 300–350

Food: 5 Service: 3 Atmosphere: 5 Parking space: Plenty of parking read more. The comprehensive diversity of
coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Roman's Pizza Klerksdorp, the restaurant

serves but also menus from the European context. In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is
offered to you, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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Salad�
MISTA

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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